Improvement of Protein Immobilization and Bioactivity of Magnetic Carriers Using a Brushed Beads-on-Beads Structure.
To achieve higher protein immobilization and bioactivity, as well as automatic manipulation, we prepared a new type of biocarrier based on the brushed beads-on-beads structure. Many poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) brushed nanoparticles were packed onto the surface of amino-functionalized magnetic particles through an efficient carbodiimide-assisted coupling reaction to attain a hierarchical structure, a unique three-dimensional (3D) space and automatic manipulation characteristics. The proposed biocarrier was evaluated in the recognition capability of the immunocomplex and showed a 6.7-fold increase compared with control beads with a hard surface. The results of this study suggest promising applications in targeted capture and high-performance biodetection processes.